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Corey Vespestad takes advantage of a beautiful fall day and flnds a cozy spot to study east of the 
academic building. -Photo by Lori Burkhead 
Enrollment surpasses
at DMACC-BOOne spring of 1989 held therecord of 909 "We ' re  exc i t ed  a b o u t  t h eCampus has exceeded the 1,000 students.)
student mark for the f i s t  time ever, numbers. W e  anticipated reaching 
according to Kriss Philips, executive He added that enrollment at  Boone the vooO student mark, but didn't 
dean. campushas increased for three main know it would happen this fal1,"Phil-. . 
credit student enrollment is at  reasons. Ips ma. 
1,016 which represents a 14.7% -A higher percentage of local *Arecognition of DMACC's qual-
increase over last fall's 886. (The students. ity programming. 
SAB nominations/elections 
coming up for 1990-91 
by DODI O'LENA 
Staff Writer 
Boone Campus SAB (Student 
Action Board), plans most social 
activities. They attend a leadership 
course in the fall with the option of 
attending a second in the spring. 
Last year's SAB planned this 
year's budget, and this year's SAB 
will plan next year's budget. (See 
below) 
Nominations for elections are 
Sept. 24 and 25 from 8 a.m. until 4 
p.m., and Sept. 26 from 8 a.m. until 
noon. Elections will be  held Oct. 1 
and 2 from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m., and 
Oct. 3 from 8 a.m. until noon, in the 
main office. 
DMACC student's have a voice in 
college operation through SAB. 
Annually, student representatives 
are appointed or elected. SAB is an 
important part of the organization of 
the college because it is the primary 
student governing body. 
Provided is an opportunity to 
participate in the operation of this 
college. 
If you're bright, serious-minded 
student who will stand strong for 
students' rights, and if you're inter-
ested in a challenge. then maybe 
creating "student life" on campus is 
for you. 
Contact the Student Life staff to 
get involved, o r  see George Silber-
horn, director of Student Services, in 
the main offices. 
Lots of events planned 
by KAROL HICKS 
Staff Writer 
DMACC, Boone Campus, is 
expecting to be the host of several 
events and guests this fall term, 
according to George Silberhorn, 
director of student services. 
The visits began with a delegate 
from the Soviet Union September 11. 
Kriss Philips, executive dean, 
escorted Dr. Boris Zhogin, Strav-
rope], Soviet Union, on a tour of 
Boone, including Boone Campus. 
The Sovict was quite impressed with 
student's drive and determination. A 
second visit, Sept. 23-25, was 
planned to include lectures and other 
activities. 
The month of September is always 
a busy one for college reps from the 
three regular Universities. Marcia 
Akers from the ISU College of Busi-
of I. 
Also in October the ISU Singers 
are scheduled to perform Thursday, 
Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the auditor-
ium. They always give a magnificent 
performance so  try not to miss them! 
Some of you may remember a 
hypnotist named Jim Wand, who 
appeared last year and impressed an 
excited audience by hypnotizing 
several students on stage, and many 
people in the audience. He's back 
again and will be  doing his show on 
Friday. Nov. 9 at 9 a.m. It will be 
interesting to see what he has in store 
for Boone Campus this year. 
Watch for more information in the 
next issue of The Bear Facts about 
the Boone Campus fall play, and 
holiday events. 
ness will visit ~ e d n e s d a y ,Sept. 26 
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Daycare center 
George ~ i l be rho rn  escorted a 
group of sophomores on an all day 
outing to the UNI campus on 
September 20. 
Coming ahead in October will be 
an all day visit by reps from the three 
regents Universities. Mark Thurs-
day, Oct. 24 on your calendar to meet 
with Greg Millar, ISU; Christie 
Kangas, UNI; and Patricia Wynn, U 
opens 
A new daycare center is opening 
Monday Scpt. 24, 1990. 
It will be operated by Open Bible 
Church (which is  across the street 
south of Boonc Campus). 
They will offer child care for 
children ages 2 - 5 and also offer n 
preschool program. They especially 
wish to &cokmodate chilhren df 
1,000 DMACC students. 
.A ~ ~ l i c a t i o n sare available in the- -~ - - ~-..-
.The closing of Bourns in Arnes, D M ~ Cbusiness office, from 
causing many workers to retrain. Maggie Stone in Room 128, or  from 
Open BibIe Church. 
For additional information you 
Boone Campus students also may phone Open Bible Church at 
. comment that tuition rates are a defi- 432-3329, or Barb Plath, director, 
nite draw to DMACC. 275-4456. 
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is it a problem? 
Is campus parking a problem? 
With the new parking lot that was 
just put into DMACC Boone 
Campus earlier this year, adding an 
extra 50 parking spaces, the answer 
to that question should be no. 
But in my opinion, the honest 
answer is yes. I say this because 
during the first three days of school 
not only was the student parking lot 
over stuffed, but more than several 
students were forced to park their 
vehicles on the grass at the northeast 
and east end of the parking lot, near 
the field. This appears to be the three 
fullest days of the week. 
DMACC campus requires all day 
students to obtain a parking permit. 
To avoid being ticketed or towed for 
violations, the school urges you to 
comply with the rules and regula-
tions, and have your vehicle regis-
tered prior to the beginningof a term. 
Studentscome and go all day from 
the campus, but if students coming 
don't arrive at the time a class is 
ending they may be left with parking 
serveral minutes away fipm their 
class, parking in a no parking zone or 
no parking space at all. In which 
case, what good is a parking permit? 
Over the past six years, DMACC 
has had record enrollment from fall 
to fall semesters, with the exception 
of last summer semester. 
And parking has been a problem 
for at least two years. So digging up 
the beautiful grass to add the extra 50 
spaces must have seemed like a well 
worth it sacrifice. 
But was it worth the effort? 
Appears to me like it's still a big 
problem. When winter comes it will 
be even harder to find a parking 
space, and walking the distance may 
prove to be hazardous. 
Kriss Philips, executive dean, 
stated that the parking is tight but 
manageableand that it is closer to the 
school than others, such as ISU. He 
suggests that the students consider 
carpooling to save money and to 
allow for extra parking. 
Dean Philips added that it isn't 
easy but can be done. "You need to 
investigateby posting signsor asking 
other students in your classes." he 
said. 
You may contact the Student Life 
Center for assistance, whether you 
Students comment on summer time fun.+-
By WADE GODWIN 
Staff Writer 
Several Boone Campus students 
and faculty were recently asked what 
their favorite passtime this summer 
was. 
Hcre are their responses: 
Biii Blanshan - Playing softball. 
Jim Hoyle - Working with kids. 
Karen Eubank - Sitting in the air 
conditioning. 
Bonnie Langford - Being with 
her family. 
Jackie Langford - Camping and 
fishing at Spring Lake. 
Todd Fagen - Playing softballand 
partying. 
Steve Clark - Fishing and watch-
ing his son play baseball. 
Terry Flsher - Drinking beer with 
friends. 
Nick Crivaro -Getting hammcred 
at my brother's wedding. 
Shane Sonksen - Fishing in 
Canada. 
Marke Rinker - Softball and 
going to Ferg's. 
Jenny Price - Reading, baseball. 
Todd Fisher - Working in occu-
pational therapy in Independance, 
Iowa. 
Blli Alley - Going to Florida to 
check on intern students. 
Sandy Nordstron - Refinishing 
antique furniture. 
Pat Janz - Fishing, golfing and an 
occasional party. 
John Green - Mowing lawns. 
Judith Blackburn - Working and 
going out with friends. 
Brenda Bishop - Taking a bath. 
Kris Schiltz - Getting engaged. 
Cathy Leo - Getting to watch 
soaps. 
Camle Smith - Goingto Germany 
on internship in international travel 
marketing. 
What did you do for Labor Day? 
By ANGIE FARRELL 
Staff Writer 
Several DMACC Boone Campus 
students and faculty were recently 
asked what the most strenuous thing 
they did on Labor Day was. 
Here are their responses: 
Stephanie Osterhaus- Did home-
work and watched T.V. 
Laurie Runyan- Took my son to 
the park. 
Jacqule Hughes- I thought. 
Theresa Mliier- Worked in the 
toy department at Wal-Mart. 
Tracey Herrlck- Put together my 
water bed. 
Cory Vespested- He was a fash-
ion consultantfor the young men and 
women of America, as one student 
stated. 
Rob Lamke- Had baseball 
practice. 
Roger C. Klng- Started reading 
my literature play. 
Jim Hoyle- Played softball. 
Kirt Muir- Went on a three-
wheeler ride. 
Scott Swler- Had baseball 
practice. 
Carmen Mead- Walked. 
SonJa Faaborg- Lit a cigarette. 
Paula Peterson- Fed horses. 
Betty Baker- Painted ALL DAY. 
Jeff Bergmann- Went cannoeing. 
Dawn Lucas- Sat in the hot sun. 
Rod Potratz- Did my laundry. 
Laurie Lambert- Worked in a 
kitchen. 
Sonya Hanna- Played volleyball. 
need a ride or are offering one. 
Boone Campus, constructed in 
1968,is located on a 23 acre site and 
is comprised of two buildings-the 
academic building which includes a 
500 seatauditorium,and the physical 
educational building. 
1 feel DMACC needs to expand 
it's parking space to match the 
number of students it has already 
allowed to enroll and those of you 
who have yet to enroll. 
Dean Philips may think the park-
ihg situation is mangageable, but,  
with no parking expansion plan for 
t h ~near future, I highly disagree. 
An opinion on the Middle East crisis... 
By ANGELA FARRELL 
Staff Wrlter 
With the Middle East crisis still at 
hand and the U.S. still involved,there 
are quite a few opinions that people 
hold about the issue. 
In this report, we spoke with Lee 
McNair, sociology instructor, and 
member of the National Guard 
Reserves. He had these points to 
make about the crisis: 
The American media has put too 
much emphasis on Saddam Hussein 
in this crisis. 
He participated in the crisis, but 
Saddam Hussein is not the issue. 
The U.S. may have to negotiate 
to get the rest of the hostages back. 
The big oil companies have too 
much control over the oil. 
The military has to stay ready. 
McNair also said many Arabs 
support Hussein. 
"It may be a long-term effort to 
solve this problem." he added. 
We'll bring you comments from 
another Boone Campus faculty 
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Gas Prices... 
insane? 
By WADE GODWIN 
Staff Writer I 
Gasprices acrossthe United Statcs 
are climbing. Anyone who drives a 
gas powered vehicle of any kind is 
painfully aware of this. Gas prices in 
this area have reached $1.40 per 
gallon (at presstime). At this ratc, 
rnany studcnts may not be able to 
afford to commute back and forth to 
school,or will at lcast feel the pinch. 
All becausc one littlc cour~try 
tlecidcd to go in and takc over 
anothcr littlecountry. Iraq is the ant;*-
goinist of thc problc~nira ihc eycs of 
i:vcryonc ill the world. Kuwait is thc 
sou:jrry Ihar evcryonc-.f i ~ c l sbad for 
t~e~nuscIraq camc irt antl conqucrcd 
thein, Flnc, [his all happet:iled thou. 
sands of nlilcs away i io~a~us and the 




Students rrdarrned to Egoone & M I P L ~ I I \licr $.a11semrbGfPr,rrwslted In :I full-honsc? i n  the pasking arc: 
by DODI O'LENA 
Staff Writer 
Several Boonc Carnpus studcnts 
were rccently askcd, "How far do 
you commute to school, round trip, 
and what problem will you he faccd 
with if the coC;tof gasolinc keeps 
rising?" 
li c:ornrnilte rqpl-oxirnatcly5 miles 
and olrc of Inariy psoi~lcmsthat T will: 
he f a c ~ imidi is Ihe fait that 1 can 
b;lrcly afford I t  nlow :md if it kmps 
goia~galp I wii: ga.;:haw to sml s ~ t y -
Ing Ilonac. 
TFli:: is vb,k,:! i ~ jo l l ~ < , ~ -~ : t ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;f ~ ~ < ;  
no say: 
Son:)ia l i ...,:i.:.. t (  ?nii<:s;''lily 
cn!er!air~~~~(:rii I.), ; ~ : ~ i i ~ c d ~ ' '  
b;rant.jor.t::rna iii ..i!lc:5: "'r wu11'i 
~omsc,we had tb go over and try to havi' ;L p,~c;bl,,~:& 
stop the price of Sas and oil from What changes does Tin:) Hardy 5 111111. ,"T'll have to going up with our militlry powcr. -- - wol k irlorc "' Corey Vespested - 42 milcs; "I'll 
If we wanted to, we could go over 
a ~ i d * I r a q i n a h w ~ b - . I f ~ d i d ,  DMACC need? have less mdncy LO pariy with." SHOP Laurie Runyan - 18 miles; "I 
oil and gas rates would go down, but BEAR FACTS won't bc ahlc to afford anything."
the death rate on both sides would go ADVERTISERS! Abbie Mullins - 10 miles; "I'll by LORI BLUMBERG Jim Hoyle- Bcttcr ventilation in
UP. have no spending moncy."Staff Writer smoking room. Kym Crowdy - 8 milcs; "I won't
The world can't understand why Several Boone Campus students Marke Rinker- Add a TV to pool drive, I'll ridc a bike or walk."
Iraq keeps UP its tough guy ways were recently asked, "If you could room. Judy Blackburn - 60 miles; "I'll 
when practically everyone is against changeor add something to DMACC Amy Gustafson- Pave dirt road. have to gct ajob and maybe carpool."
them. Maybe Hussein loves the feel- (the campus) what would it bc?" Terry Fisher- New dress code. 
ing of power; maybe he wants to go Hcre arc their responses: Scott Lundquist- More girls. 
down in history; maybe he's crazy. Debbie Johns- Pave the dirt road Todd Fagen- More of a game 
If he's not crazy, I know for a fact (southeast of Campus) and bigger room. I 
thegaspricesare, and if they don't go desks. Jim Groves- Nced more pool 
down, I'll go crazy trying to get to Ralene Lewis- Snack bar opcn cues. 
school. later during the day and at night. Travis Sonksen- Fooze ball table. 
Marla Orfield- Bigger or another John Sindahl- Bcer garden. 
smoking room. Chad Prey- Bigger library. 
Ken Stoneburner- Larger smok- Jayne Smlth- Extend libraryOffice Hours ingroom. hours during cvening and add Satur-
on campus Ronda Mortensen- More tables day mornings, and also automate the and chairs in both lounges. library with computerized card 
Hcrc are the office hours of vari- Teresa Peiffer- Larger desks. catalog. 
ous spots on Boone Campus. Cynthla Ryan- Better ventilated Laura Kerstein- ATM machine. 
Bookstore: M-F, 8-12:30 and 
Bill Blanshan- Dorms. 
Tina Hardy- Vocal music 
1-4:30. program. 
Library: M-Th., 7:30-8:30; Fri., 
7:30-4. 
804 Story Street 
Learning Assistance Center: SUPPORT THE 
M-Th., 8-8; Fri., 8-3. BOONE CAMPUS BEARS! 
Displaced Homemakers' Center: 
M-W, 8-12 and 12:30-4.30. 
Here's The Most Expensive Hat 
THE COLONIAL HOUSE 
Sewing A Complete Home Cooked Menu 
FEATURING 
HOMEMADE PASTRIES 
OUR HOURS ARE: Steaks Chicken Seafood 
Mon - Fri 5 am to 9 pm BANQUET AND SALES ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE 
Sat 6 am - 2 pm PARTIES, BUSINESS MEETINGS AND SALES DISPLAYS. 
Sunday 5 am to 2 pm ALSO, TABLES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE DINING ROOM 
UNTIL 4 P.M. FOR BRIDGE OR CANASTA CLUBS. See one of our officers soon about your 
BREAKFAST education. That expensive hat may be cheaper than you think. 
Citizens National Bank 
724 Story Street Boone, Iowa 515-432-7611 
725 Shakespeare Stratford,Iowa 50249 515-838-2426 
823 Keeler Member FDIC and Hawkeye Bancorporationa 
C A M P U S  L I F E  
Update on 
work study 
by LORI BLUMBERG 
Staff Writer 
Thc work study program is aprog-
ram for students who have applied 
for and received financial aid and 
have been awarded work on campus. 
The money for the program comes 
from both federal and state funds. For 
the 1990-91 school year, the Boone 
Campus has $18,000 from federal 
and $7,500 from the state. 
Some of the job openings include 
working for instructions, the library, 
science labs, tutoring, and snack bar 
during sports events. Most of the 
positios have been filled but they are 
ever-changing. 
The students work an average of 
10-15 hours per week and make 
$4.25 per hour. 
For more information as to how 
you may apply for a position on 





Boone-area students soon wlll 
have a chance to help the environ-
ment on the local level. 
Walters Recycling Center of 1424 
W. Mamie Eisenhower Ave. in 
Boone opened Monday, Sept. 17. 
The center developed in response to 
local inquiries regarding recycling, 
env~ronmentalconcerns and cling, 
environmental concerns and Iowa's 
l a n d f i l l  v o l u m e  r e d u c t i o n  
requirements. 
"Many people want to recycle," 
said Jim Walters. "They say they're 
willing to separate their recyclables, 
but regret that there's no place local-
ly to take them. They say we're the 
natural ones to operate a recycling 
center because we have the space and 
because wk already collect much of 
the area's solid waste." 
The new recycling center will 
accept w h ~ t e  paper, newspaper, 
glass, plastic, metals and corrugated 
cardboard. Walters Recycling will 
reward contributors with an "I recy-
cle" car window sticker. 
Recycling is easy. Participants just 
drop their clean recyclables in the 
appropriately labeled containers at 
the recycling center. A center 
representative will be there to answer 
any questions. 
Recycling center hours are 
Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and Saturday from a.m. to 
alters ~ecyc l lngalso will place 
collection containers for mixed 
rccyclables in Madrid, Ogden and 
Granger. 
"Therecycling center 1sour way to 
help ease the environmental problem 
created by the needless waste of our 






welcomes Dave Darling 
by KAROL HICKS staff. 
Staff Writer On a more personal level, Dave is student, bul h ~ spet peeve is the diffi-
As you pass by lhe business class- single,lives in Des Moincs (but plans culty in keeping up with the current 
rooms on second floor, have you to move to Boone before the first technology.
noticed a new face among all the new ,inter storm), is a reat ?ail-fm" and A message to his students: "There 
computers? Well, that face belongs enjoys following trains and taking is a new system with 
Dave Darling who has Joined the pictures of them. Welcome to Boone. these new computers, but in no time 
full-time staff here at Boone (hIIpus M ~ .Darling, you'll find plenty of at ally they should be user-friendly." 
this year. He teaches computer lit and trains around here. He's 49 years of Vivian Brandmeyer, Business 
programming languages. age, but just bearly....he turns 50 in Dept. Chair, had this to say about 
Wilh over 23 years experience in just a couple of months. His favorite D ~ ~ ~ :- 1 9 ~  delighted that D~~~ is 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26 
Rep from ISU College of Busi-
ness visits Boone Campus. 
THURSDAY, OCT. 4 
DMACC faculty and  staff from 
all campuses a re  invited to  a n  
outing a t  Ledges State Park  begin-
ning at 4 p.m. For information, 
contact George Silberhorn, ext. 15, 
Boone Campus. 
THURSDAY, OCT. 18 
ISU Singers will perform at 7 3 0  
p.m. in the campus theawe. 
TUESDAY, OCT. 23 
Mid-Term 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24 
Re sure to visit with reps from 
ISU, UNI, and U of I today on 
campus. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31 
DMACC Arts Day for visiling 
high school students, 9:30-1, in the 
auditorium. 
Happy Halloween! 
teaching, includ~ng13 years of high color is blue. here. I'm sure he'll fit in very, very
mathematics and 10 Years at Dave prefers post-secondary well. He's dedicated and concerned
AIB and DMACC- Urban, he is a teaching over high school level and with students' success, and has a 
Our teaching has excellent rapport with the older caring attitude which shows in his 
everyday manner." 
' 
FRIDAY, NOV. 9 
Hypnotist Jim Wand will fasci-
nate you during his performance in 
the auditorium today at 9 a.m. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19 
Basketball gets undcr way with 
DMACC vs. NIACC. Women's 
game at 6p.m., mcn's at 8in the gym. 
Sce you there! 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21 
Last day to drop a class. 
THURS.-FRI., NOV 22-23 
Thanksgiving vacation; no clas-
ses and offices closed. 
THURS.-TUES., DEC 13-18 
Final exams 
THURSDAY, DEC. 18 




gets under way 
Nov. 14 At Home. 
DMACC VS. NIACC 
Women's - 6 p.m. 







Savings-4 T R . ~ D I ~ I O ~YOU CAB anka r n n  onr" 
MAIN BANKING HOURS:Lots of Little Differences 
P 
Snack bar offers breakfast, lunch items 
by WADE GODWIN ham, Vicki Ieve* tucke~, snack bar customers will be happy to 
Staff w r l t e r  and study student Terri know that reusable mugs will be sold 
The DMACC snack bar is back in McGriff, usually have three main this semester. 
full swing, satisfying the hunger c o ~ s e splanned a&y- A sand- The initial cost will be $1.50, with 
pangs of many students and faculty. with, and a hot main course are refills available the rest of the semes-
Customers can come and get a usually available. ter at $.25 for coffee, and $.30 for 
bre&fst  at opening The crew will be attending a f m d  
time, 7:15, and continue to get a very fair next month and might have xme 'OKe mugs'bear the 4- Daypp 
tasty lunch up till 1:OO. A lunch could new ideas for the menu. symbol. The mug project is spon-
be anything from lasagna to a pork sored by the Student Action Board 
fritter. Reusable Mugs 
The workers. Dorene Bucking- Environmenta l1y - c o n ~ ~ i o u s
(SAB). 
w 
For A Perfect Ten... 
Nails by  Mary!! 
SPECIALIZING IN 
Nail Bonding *Tip Acrylics 
*Manicures *Sculptured Nails 
*Customized Nail Art Design 
II 1 I-You'll Like! 1 931 8th Street - Boone 432-6065 I
Monday - Friday. . . . . . ..9:OOa.m. - 4:30p.m.
*Air Brushing (Latest nail design technique) 
Mary Pentico, Nail Specialist In Salon 
C 'nW HAIREXPRESS 
8058thStreet Boone 432-2881 
Thursday. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .9:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. 
"A TRADITION YOU CAN BANK ON!" 
8th and Arden / Boone FDIC
432-1220 Insured II 
/ 
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Rotaract Club 
seeks members 
by ANGELA FARRELL 
Staff Writer 
Are you the type of student that 
enjoys being of service to your 
community? 
If you answered yes, then Lee 
McNair and the Rotaract Club would 
like for you to join. Take a closer 
look and see for yourself what back-
ground this highly respected club 
has! 
Rotaract branched off Rotary 
International, in the late 1960s. 
(Rotary started as a professional and 
businessmen's club in 1905, and 
began admitting women in 1988). 
Rotaract has been an organization 
for both college men and women 
since itsbeginningover20 years ago. 
Rotaract has hundreds of clubs on 
every continent, (except Antartica). 
Rotaract began at Boone Campus 
in October, 1982.This fall, the Rotar-
act clubhas approximately8 students 
returning from last year. Member-
ship is open to all college students 
who are interested in serving the 
campus and community. 
New members are welcome! 
Elections of officers will occur in 
October after old and new members 




Nursing Students United (NSU) 
will begin activities for the 1990-91 
school year with a potluck luncheon 
Tuesday, Sept. 25. 
The organization's officers are 
Paula Peterson,president;Jim Bever, 
vice president; Mike Pepper. secret-
ary; and Sherry Sargent, treasurer. 
Club adviser is Connie Booth. 
Watch for more NSU activities in 
coming issues of The Bear Facts. 
Drama Club 
seeks members 
Interested in acting? Set construc-
t i on?  C o s t u m e s ?  L i g h t s ?  
Advertising? 
Join the Drama Club andlor enroll 
in theatre productions! A fall and 
spring play are produced! All talent 
and nontalent is welcomed. 
Auditions for the fall play are 
Monday, Sept.24 and Tuesday, Sept. 
25 at 3 p.m. in the auditorium. 
Come join the fun and help with 
the play! 
Andi O'Lena, a 1990graduate of DMACC-Boone Campus, shows 
the plaque she won at the national Phi Beta Lambda convention 
thls past summer In Washington, D.C. Andi won third place over-
all in inpromptu speaking. She had earned the right to nationals 
bv winning at the state level. Andi is currently employed at the 
Fireway Gores corporate offices, Boone. She i s  the receptionist DMACC student Tonya Williams competed in the PBL Natlonal typing
and also handles overload work from the wholesale buying competition with 35 other states this past summer in Washington D.C. 
department. Others going to nationals were Tonya Williams, and Even though she didn't place at national's, she is shown with her first 
Duanna Vinchattle. -Photo by Lori Burkhead place administrative assistant typist award in Iowa. 
PBL 
by KAROL HICKS 
Staff Writer 
Phi Beta Lambda, better known as 
PBL, is a business organization 
consisting of over 210,000 active 
members in 10,000 chapters world-
wide. Though the majority of the 
membership is female, males are 
invited to join and compete in the 
prepares for 
various contests involving business 
presentations. This year the theme at 
these conferencesis: Proud To Be An 
American. 
PBL, for those of you who are 
unfamiliar with the organization, is 
the college division of Future Busi-
ness Leaders of America. 
Rezoomers welcome 
35 on opening day 
The Rezoomers Club welcomed 
35 adult students on opening day of 
classes with free coffee and cookies. 
Thepurpose of the organization is to 
provide support to all adults who are 
resuming their education. The infor-
mal lunch-timemeetings provide the 
opportunity to share informationand 
getbetter acquaintedwith otherswho 
arejuggling school along with many 
other responsibilities. Students may 
drop in anytime between 11:30 a.m. 
and 1p.m. at the Library Conference 
Room 131 on the first Wednesday 
and the third Tuesday of each month. 
Sunny Powers. director of the 
Learning Assistance Center, will 
speak to the group on "Test Anxie-
ty," Oct. 3. 
Other speakers and programs of 
interest will be announced through-
out the year. 
All adult students are encouraged 
to attend the Rezoomer meetings. 
October meetings will be Wednes-
day, October 3, and Tuesday. Octob-
er 16. Watch for posters around 
campus or contact club sponsor, 
Maggie Stone, in Room 128 for 
further information. 
busy semester 
The advisor for the group is Mary 
Jane Green and if you would like to 
know more about PBL, or if you are 
considering becoming a member of 
this fine group of business leaders. 
contact her in Room #212. You could 
also find out moreaboutwhat they do 
by asking a PBL member or attend-
ing a meeting. They meet on Tues-
days at 12:30 p.m. once a month. 
Scheduled meetings are: October 16, 
November 6, and December 4. 
More will be written about PBL in 
later issues, includng the recent elec-
tion of officers. They're a busy orga-
nization, so if it's aclion you seek, 
find out about joining! 
:I *lent in03 I glentino's: I 
I Any Large Pizza 1$2.00Off Any I 
IFora Nledium Price a Medium or Large Pizza IIoffer Not Good in Conjunction with- OfferNot Good in Conjunction With 
Any Other Offer 3 A n v  Other Offer I Coupon Expires Oct. 31, 1990 ,, Coupon Expires Oc!. 31, 1990 1 
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1 'p Ames1500 -Ferndale233-2111 1720 S. Story I Boone - 432-8036 1 
PRUL MII-CI+U C~$EDIEN 432-2881 
PROFESSIONALU L O N  PRODUCtS 
Ask for gentle, allergy-tested Redken@ 
skin care and cosmetics 805 8th St. DOONE 1 
Family Lasagna with~eavy~eatsauee 
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Scout 's  Day for  Boone Bears 

By WADE GODWIN 
Sports Writer 
The DMACC Reass are 39 players 
strong this fall, with a high numbcr of 
players back from last season, 
according to John Smith, head coach. 
There are 14 players on the team 
that are cither returning or transfers 
from another school. A strong pitch- 
ing staff that includes many fresh- 
men, with a center nucleas of four 
returning pitchers, will be  a high 
point for thc Rears. 
This fall, the Rears will scrim- 
mage Iowa Stale and Grandview 
College twice, and will have intras- 
quad scrimmages Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. 
A scout's day was held Sept. 9 
with many college and university 
scouts on hand to watch the Bears in 
action. 
Coach Smith is very optimistic 
about the upcoming season, and says 
the fall workouts are going along 
smoothly with the players respond- 
ing well. 
Good luck to the DMACC ba8e;" '-
ball team in the upcoming season! 
Boone Bear pitcher Chad Wagman 
throws one across home plate durlng 
scout day held at Memorial Park. 
-Photo by Lori Burkhead 
Boone Bear player Rob Lamke makes a play during opening scout day held Sept. 9, at Memorial Park. 
-Photo by Lori  Burkhead 
THE BEAR FACTS - September 25, 
Raymond Piette DMACC Bear pitcher concentrates on 
the actior~ out in the field at Memorial Park. 
-Photo by Lori Burkhead 
Teammates Tony Trumm, Jamie White, and Shannon Hayes gather near the dugout among 
equipment while waiting to bat. -Photo by Lori Burkhead 
DMACC Bear catcher Tony Tunn waits near the dugout beforc 
heading to the fleld. 
-Photo by Lori Burkhead 
Tony Trumm stretches for the snag opening scout day. 
-Photo by Lori Burkhead 
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Students frustrat ed with parking 

by ANGIE FARRELL 
Staff Writer 
How easy has it ever been to find a 
student parking space in the Boone 
DMACC area? A typical student 
answer, IMPOSSIBLE! 
There were however, 50 new park- 
ing stalls completed north of the 
academic building, sometime at the 
end of July, making a total of 364 
stalls. Funding for the project came 
from the DMACC Physical Plant 
budget. 
With the escalation of the enroll- 
mcnt this fall semester, the school is 
"hurting for parking" as Paula Trow- 
brigc, dcan's secretary, puts it. 
And, sometimes students will go 
beyond school rules to make them- 
selves a space. This is when tickets to 
students are issued. 
With no set time for monitoring of 
the parking lot, there are some 
students who find themselves break- 
ing some common parking rules. 
Students are reminded that there is 
to be no parking in the south lot: 
these spaces are for faculty, staff, and 
visitors only. Fire lanes and hand- 
icapped spaces are monitored also. 
Cars parked in the street marked in 
yellow, in the grass, or in parking 
spaces for the handicapped, are also 
in violation. 
Before action is taken in violation 
of the campus parking, three tickets 
arc issued. Those cars in violation are 
identified by the DMACC parking 
sticker. Those stickers are free to the 
students for any car they may drive to 
the campus. 
According to the DMACC college 
catalog, "Every vehicle is requir~d to 
display one fully attached valid park- 
ing registration permit in accordance 
with the Parking and Traffic Rules 
and Regulations. 
"Permits are valid for one year, 
from fall semester until the next fall 
semester. Permits and regulations are 
available at no cost from the Busi- 
ness Offices at Boone. Each driver is 
required to know and comply with 
the rules and regulations of the 
college. Failure to comply will be 
cause to issue a traffic violation 
ticket." 
"Ankeny, Boone, Carroll, and 
Urban Campuses have parking lots 
assigned to staff, students, and visi- 
tors. Pedestrians on campus have the 
right-of-way at all times." 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUDGET 

~o'oneCampus 
1990-1 991 Academic Year 
(Per Semester) 
Club or Organization 
Campus CenterIIntramurals 
Nursing Students United 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Recreation Club 
Athletic Department 


















Bud Schwartz has served the Boone Campus for 14 lawn mowing duties. 
years as custodian. Here he takes a break from his -Photo by Lori Burkhead 
Grllllng those ribs must be serious business. On instructor, George Sllberhorn, counselor, and John 
hand to donate their servlces, were Blll Ryan, Shedd, Boone County Pork Producers. 
-Photo by Lori Burkhead 
Campuses quiet no more: 
Student environmental activists join together to launch green decade 
Thousands of student environ- Student Environmental Conference, Cofimed speakers for the plen- 
mental activists from all 50 states and October 5 -7, 1990 at the University ary sessions include Ralph Nader. 
several foreign countries will gather of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana consumer and environmental advo- 
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Students comment Student Spotlight 

Shannon Gamel 
dreamson recycling efforts 
of making it big
by Karol Hicks paper, glass, cans, and plastics to the 

Staff Writer Ames recycling center on E. in modeling 

Several Boone Campus students Lincolnway.
were recently asked how they feel Sonja Faaborg - I  believe in it, but by WADE GODWIN 
about recycling and if they recycle at don't alwaysput it in practice. I recy- Staff Wrlter 
home. cle cans, bottles, and milk jugs. If you have a love for all sports. 
Here are their responses: DeNette Carl - I try torecycle, but music, you and this months Bear

Abby Anderson - I do recycle have had a hard time finding drop-off Fact's student spotlight subject will 

plastic, cans, and paper. I believe it's places. I don't use paper towels or get along just fine.

necessary if we wish to exist on this napkins, and I stay away from chemi- Shannon Gamel is a freshman at 

planet. cal cleaners. DMACC this year and is majoring in 
Kathy Sprague - I don't recycle, I Chris Shaffer - I buy recycled sound production. But her life long 
think it's a waste of time. paper products from companies who dream is to become a model, and 
Julie Smith - I don't recycle help with the preservation of the make it big. 
because I don't have time to do it environment. 
after studying and working. Shannon's classes this semester 
Dodi O'Lena - It's a good idea, Kay Wllliams - It's a good idea are speech, Comp 1, Spanish, and 
but it's a nuisance. I do recycle cans but I don't always practice it. physics.

but not plastic. Julle Dodd - I don't recycle at all, The one thing Shannon likes most 

Judy Barrow - I don't recycle at but it's a good idea. about DMACC is that it is a good 
home, but it is a good idea. I'm just spot to get your basic classes if you 
not used to separating my trash. Cathy Peterson - I think it's very 
Tom Hope - I recycle cans and worthwhile. I recycle paper sacks, have an undecided major. 
newspapers. It's a very good idea milk jugs, and take my cans to the The size of DMACC is Shannon's 
because landfills are filling up too redemption center. least favorite thing, and the fact you 
quickly. can't get a four year degree. 
Jo Dieter - It's an excellent idea Angie Reese - It's worthwhile and Shannon was born February 9, 
and I recycle at home and at work. I'll do my share, but it's a lot of work. 1972 in Sidney, Nebraska. Her 
Wc recycle milk cartons, cans, foil, We recycle newspapers and glass mother teaches piano lcssons and her 
elass. ~lastics. and white paper. . iars in Jefferson. is administrator at the- - ~  father an ~ 
Cheryl eard den - I think-it's a hospital. Also in her house is the 
real pain to do but it's worthwhile Yogi Muramatsu - Recycling family dog Mac. 
because we're running out of room paper is especially good so not so "What spare time?" Was Shan- 
for OUT trash. We recycle newspapers many trees need to cut down. I don't non's answer to what she did with hcr 
and plastic at .home. recycle much, but I am very carefiil spare time. 
Steve Clark - I believe in recy- with my use of school paper. I also 
You can usually find her working cling plastics since they are not don't buy canned pop. 
biodegradable. I recycle cans. at Hy-Vee in Boone, and if she's not 
Joan Swanson - People should be working you can find her with 
recycling more things and more friends, taking in a good movie, or 
people should take part. I save my Board meeting just "bumming." 
plastic and newspapers but can't find 
a drop-off for them in Ames. The DMACC Board of Directom 
Ralene Lewis - will conduct its regular organization- 
be made easicr for us. Yes, I recycle ~ ~act. 8 at~ 4 ~ d ~ ~ ,

cans and bottles and I never buy milk at B~~~~ campus.

in plastic jugs. The meeting is open to the public. SHANNON GAMEL 
Alix Elkattan - I feel recvcling is 

essential in order to avoid tIk eliki-

nation of our natural resources. I 

recycle paper products, conserve I DMACC - BOONE CAMPUS 

water by collecting rain water and 

showering together, recycle cans, 1990-91 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

plastics. just about everything. 

Kevln Laubscher - I believe MEN AND WOMEN 
strongly in recycling but it's a pain. If 
there were receptacles to collect DATE OPPONENT TEAM -SI-TErecyclables I'd do it. 
Dennis Ege - I recycle aluminum. Women Homeand when out hunting or fishing. I NOV. 14(W) NlACC 
clean up the rivers and parks of their N IACC Men Home 
plastics. 
Bob Tigges - I think it's long over- 17 ( 9  Marshalltown Women Home 
due, and our "throw-away society" Marshalltown Men Home 
just doesn't work. I take my recycl- 
ables to wherever it's picked up. 19 (M) Iowa Central Women Away 
Bev Morgan - I recycle cans. It's a Iowa Central Men Away
good idea but it takes some time to 
get used to. 28 (w) Iowa Western-Clarinda Men Away 
Sandra Simmons - I recycle DEC. 3(M) Ellsworth Women Away
actively, and have for the last five 
years. I take all my newspaper, white Ellsworth Men Away 
5 (w) Reames Women Home 
Indian Hills Men Home 
8 ( 9  Central College J.V. Women Away 
SHOP Central College J.V. Men Away 
BEAR FACTS 10 (M) Wald,orf Women Away
ADVERTISERS! Waldorf Men Away 
15 (s) Iowa Central Women Home 
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Queen Regina + 
DMACC-Bmne Campus student Regina Gillism, hobbies include racing, playing piano, and sports. 
20, was named Miss IMCA at The International She alsoworks at Hy-Vee. Regina commented, "1'm
Motor Competition Association~spageant in Boone about being queen- It's going to be a lot of 
earlier thls month. Runnerupswere Jodie Moore, of fun!" TO begin her duties, Regina rode in the 
Nevada, and Lisa Kaplan, Ankeny. Regina's Pufferbilly Days parade S e ~ t *8.-Photo bv Lori Burkhead 
Poetry contest announced 
The deadline for the American ' "You don't have to be a profcs- Entrants receive the PoetnscUide
Poetry Association's contest is sional poet. your sincerity,originali- to Getting Published, a four-page
September30. The contest is open to ty and feeling are what the judges booklet full of information every
everyone, and entry is free. look for," he said. poet needs to know. 
The iwnd prize is $1.000, and the Poets should send one original 
first prize $500. There are 152 prizes poem, no more than 20 lines, name 
worth $1 1,000 in all. and address on the top of the page, to The Poetry 
Entries must be postmarked by American Poe:ry Association, Dept. has vnsoredpoetry contests for 
September 30. A new contest opens CO-84,250-A Potrero St., P.O. Box YCYS and has awarded $200*000 in 
October 1. 1803, Santa Cruz, CA 95061. prizes to 3,400 poets. 
NOTICES 
Minutes ot  
Board ot Directors Meeting 
DES MOINES AREA COMMUVITY COLLEGE 
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard 
Ankeny, lowa 
Special Meeting 
July 19, 1990 
A spec~almeeting of the Des Moines Area 
CommunityCollegeBoardof Directorswas held 
in Buildlng 1,  Room 30, of the Ankeny Campus, 
July 19,1990.The purposeofthe meetingwas to 
discuss joint educat~on programs between 
DMACC and lndianola and Newton School 
Districts.The meetingwas called toorder at 3:30 
p.m., by Hoard President Sue Clouser. 
Members Present:HaroldBelken, SueClous-
er, LloydCourter, D~ckJohnson, Eldon Leonard, 
Jerry Pec~novsky. 
Members Absent: DeVere Bendixen. Doug 
Shull, and Nancy Wolf. 
ijthers Present:Joseph A. Borgen,Pres~dent; 
lielen M. Harris, Board Secretary; Don Zuck. 
College Treasurer; and Other Interested 
DMACC staff. 
E. Leonard moved that the tentative agenda 
be approved as presented. Second by H. Belk-
en. Mot~onpassed unanimously. 
Pres~dentBorgen rev~ewedthe Resolution of 
the Jolnt Educat~onalProgrambetweenDMACC 
and the Newton Community School District. 
ltems 1-7pertain toour involvementfor FY1991, 
and items 8-11 cover our positlon for future 
years. 
Rev~ewedalso was the Resolution for the 
Joint Educational Program between DMACC 
and the lndianola Community School District. 
Board member Courter had expressed his 
desire to vote on these Resolutions and Agree-
ments. By electronic means, Mr. Courter was 
present for the roll call vote. 
A motionwas made by E. Leonard, seconded 
by J. Pecinovsky, that the Board approve the 
Resolutions and Agreements between DMACC 
and lndianola and Newton School Districts. A 
copy of the lndianolaResolut~onandAgreement 
IS Attachment #1 to these minutes; the Newton 
Resolut~onand Agreement IS Attachment #2 to 
these mlnutes. 
Aye votes: H. Belken. S. Clouser. L. Courter. 
D. Johnson, E. Leonard, J. Pecinovsky. No 
votes: None. Motion passed unanimously on a 
roll call vote. 
A motion for adjournment wa$ made by E. 
Leonard, seconded by J. Pecinovsky. 
Motion passed unanimously, and at 4:05 
p.m.. Board President Clouser adjourned the 
meeting. 
Minutes ot  
Board of Directors Meetlng 
DES MOINESAREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard 
Ankeny, lowa 
Regular Meetlng 
June 13, 1990 
The regular meeting of the Des Moines Area 
CommunityCollege Board of Directorswas held 
in Building 1. Room 30, of the Ankeny Campus. 
June 13,1990. The meetingwas called to order 
at 4:05 p.m., by Board President Sue Clouser. 
Members Present: Harold Belken, DeVere 
Bendixen. Sue Clouser. Dick Johnson, Eldon 
Leonard, Jerry Pecinovsky, and Nancy Wolf. 
Members Absent: Llovd Courter and Doua 
Schull. 
Others Present:Joseph A. Borgan, President; 
Helen M. Harris. Board Secretary; Don Zuck, 
College Treasurer; Other interested DMACC 
staff and area residents. 
N. Wolf moved that the tentative agenda be 
approvedas presented.Secondby D. Bendixen. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
A motionto approvethe minutesof the May 9. 
1990, regular Board meeting was made by J. 
Pecinovsky, seconded by N. Wolf. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
Items six through 14were considered as one 
consentagenda item. A motion was made by E. 
Leonard, seconded by D. Bendixen, that the 
Board approve the following Resolutions. 
Motion passed unanimously on a roll call vote. 
Copies of said Resolutionsare Attachments one 
through nine to these minutes. (Attachment are 
available at the office of the Board Secretary.) 
A Resolutionappmvingthe form and content. 
execution end delivery of a new jobs training 
agreement.institutingproceedings for the taking 
of additional action for the issuance of new jobs 
training certificates, directingthe publicationof a 
noticeof intentionto issuenotto exceedf10,000 
aggregate principal amoun: of new jobs training 
certificates (CUSTOM PRODUCTS, INC. 
project) of the Des Moinbs Area Community 
College, end providing for the division of taxes 
levied on property where n w  jcbs are created 
as a result of a new jobs training program. 
Attachment #I .  
A Resolutionappmvingthe form and content. 
execution and delivety of a new jobs trainina 
a reement,institutingproceedingsior the taking 
ofadditional action for the issuance of new jobs 
tainlnn cenifiates, directinnthe ~ublicationof& 
noticeofintentionto lssuen6tto A c e d  $75.000 
aggregate prlnlcpal amount of ?ewjobs training 
cert~ficates(IOWA 'l'RA9F ~JINDERY,INC. 
pioject) of the [)as Mo;l.ios :,o.t ::o~;~m~n!ty 
'.:o"cge, and p r ! w ~ d ~ ~ gfcr t v .  :'; .;i: r r  r?;:txes 
ioviea on property wheip F~r:v,*:rrht3are cwa~ed 
as a result of a new jcbs ;.oir!lrlg program. 
Attachment 37%. 
A Resolut~onapprovlng tho :orn~and content, 
execution and dellvery of a qew jobs tra~ning 
agreement,instltut~ngproceealnOsforthe taklng 
of add~tionalactlon for the issuariceof a notlceof 
intention to issue not to exceed $30.000 aggre-
gate principalamountof new jobs trainlng certifi-
cates (NATIONAL GYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY project) of the De6 Molnes Area 
Community College, and prov~dingfor the divi-
sion of taxes leviedon property where new jobs 
are created as a result of a new jobs training 
program. Attachment #3. 
A Resolutionapprovingthe form and content, 
execution and delivery of a new jobs training 
agreement,institutingproceedingsfor the taking 
of additional action for the issuance of new jobs 
training certif~catesand directing the publication 
of a notice of intention to issue not to exceed 
$85,000aggregate principal amount of newjobs 
training cerriflcates (ALLIED GROUP. INC. 
project) of the Des Moines Area Community 
College. Attact~ment374. 
A Resolut~onapproving the ioim and content, 
execution and dellvery of a new jobs training 
agreement,institutingproceod~rigsfor the taking 
of additional action for the $sskiiinceof new jobs 
training cert~ficatesand d~recr~ng[he publlcat~on 
of a notlce of ~ntentionTO !ssi)e not to o x r ~ e d  
$25.000 aggregateprlnc~palarrmuntof newiobs 
tralnlng cert~flcates (L)IJHA GLASS, !NC. 
project) of the Des Molnes Area Cornwn~ty 
College. Attachment # 5 .  
A Resolutionapprovlng the form and content. 
executlon and delivery of a second new lobs 
tralning agreement, lnstitut~ngproceedings for 
the taking of add~tionalactlon tor the Issuanceof 
new jobs training certif~cates,d~rect~ngthe publi-
cation of a notice of intention to Issue not to 
exceed $130.000 aggregate prlnclpalamount of 
new jobs training certificates (ROSE ACRE 
FARMS. INC. project) of the Des Mo~nesArea 
Community College, and prov~d~ngfor the divi-
sion of taxes levledon property where new jobs 
are created as a result of a new jobs train~ng 
program. Attachment #6. 
A Resolut~onapprovingthe form and content, 
executlon and delivery of a first addendum to 
new jobs training agreement, instituting 
proceedingsfor the taking of additionalaction for 
the issuance of new jobs training cert~f~cates. 
directing the publicationof anoticeof intent~onto 
issuenot to exceed $130.000 aggregate princi-
pal amount of new jobs training certificates 
(TONE BROTHERS. INC. project) of the Des 
MoinesArea CommunityCollege, and prov~ding 
for the divis~onof taxesleviedon propertyw 
new jobs are ueated as a result of a new. 
training program. Anachment #7. 
A Resolutionapproving the form and content, 
execution and del~vervof asecondaddendumto 
new jobs tra.ning' agfeement, lnstltdtlng 
proceedings for the tak~ngof aadlt.onaiactiontor 
the .ssuance of new JODS tralning certificates. 
d~rect~nathe oub~eationofanot,ceof lntentlonto 
issusnit t i  exceed $315.000 aggregate princi-
pal amount of new jobs training certificates 
(VERMEERMANUFACTURINGCO. project)of 
the Des Molno?Area Community College, and 
providingfor :hedivision of taxes leviedon prop-
erty where new jobs are created as a resultof a 
new jobs training program. At!achment #8. 
A Resolutionapproving the form and content, 
executlon and delivery of a third addendum to 
new jobs training agreement, inst~tuting 
proceedingsfor the taking of additional actionfor 
tne ~ssuanieof new jobs trainlng certificatesand 
dlrectina the ou~licationof anotlceof lntentlonto 
issuen i t  to exceed $320.000 aggregate princi-
pal amount of new jobs tralning certificates 
(PRINCIPAL MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY project) of the Des Moines Area 
Community College. Attachment #9. 
E. Leonard made a motlon that the Board 
approve the R e ~ ~ l l ~ t i ~ ndirecti gthe publication 
of a notice of intention to issue not to exceed 
$2,835,000 aggregate principal amount of new 
jobs training certificates and calling a public 
hearing on the proposal to issue said bonds. 
Second by N. Wolf. Resolution is Anachment 
# lo  to these minutes. Motion passed unanim-
OUS~Von a roll call vote. 
ltwas moved by J. Peclnovsky, seconded by 
D.Bendixen, that the Boardapprove the Resolu-
tion directing the advertisement for sale of new 
jobs training cer t~f icates.  MUTLIPLE 
PROJECTSXIII. Resolutionis Anachment # I1 
to these minutes. Motion passed unanimously 
on a roll call vote. 
A motion was made by D. Bendixen. 
seconded by J. Pecinovsky, that the Board 
approve a Consent to Assignment of Tax Sale 
Certificatesfor property located InMarionCoun-
ty, Knoxville, and that the Board President is 
authorized to sign said Consent. Attachment 
#12. Motlon passed unanimously. 
DIRECTOR D. JOHNSON ARRIVES 
lowa Code, Section 198.11and lowaAdmini-
strative Code, Chapter 281-95 (1989) requires 
merged area schools to set standards for affir-
mative action and approve awrinen plan prior to 
July 1, 1980. A motion wee made by J. Pecic-
novsky, seconded by N. Wolf, that the Board 
approve the Equal Employment Opportunity/ 
AffirmativeAction Plan as shown in Attachment 
#13 to these minutes. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
Itwas moved by E. Leonard, seconded by H. 
Belken, that Dr. Fred Gilbertbe appointedCoor-
dinator of the EEWAA Plan. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
E. Leonard made a motion that Buildings 15. 
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16, 17, 18, and 19 be leased for a periodof five 
years to the Golden Circle BusinessCenter. A 
copy of said lease is Anachment #14 to these 
minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 
ltwas moved by N.Wolf, seconded by J. Peci-
novsky, that the Board approve membership to 
the Association of CommunityCollegeTrustees, 
and that the yearly dues in the amount of $1,640 
be paid. Motion passed unanimously. 
A motion was made by H. Belken, seconded 
by E. Leonard,that the Boarddefer action on the 
payment of the dues to the lowaAssociation of 
Community Colleae Trustees. Motion passed 
unanimously. -
The Student Activities Budgets for the 
Ankeny, Boone, and Urban campuses were 
presented to the Boardof Directorsfor approval. 
J. Pecinovsky moved.that the FY 1990-91 
budgets be approved as presenied in Anach-
ment #I5 to these minutes. Second by N. Wolf. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
It was moved by H. Belken, seconded by D. 
Johnson, that the Board approve the following 
personnel items: 
Contract changes-Baker, Dorothy. Educa-
tional Advisor. Student 8 EducationalDevelop-
ment. From half-timeto full-timecontract. Effec-
tiveMay 14,1990. Employmentagreementwith 
professional staff. 
New Personnel-Aubrey. Michael, Training 
Consultant. Labor Relations, Economic Deve-
lopmentGroup. Annual salary $29.868. Special 
funded project through September 30, 1990. 
EffectiveMay 21,1990 Employmentagreement 
with professional staff. Heinrichs, Mark. 
Instructor-Tool 8 Die, Industrial 8 Technical. 
Annual salary $30.705. Twelve-monthcontract. 
Effective June 13, 1990. Continuing contract 
with Certified Faculty-probationary. 
Summer 9-Month Contract Extension 
Changes-Westergard, Joanne - 53 days -
From 81.8% to 100%, Hamann, Richard - 53 
days - from 81.8% to 100%. 
Summer 9-Month Contract Extension-
Siemann, Carolyn - 53 days - 50%. 
Resignation-Hill, Curtis, Instructor-
Computer Science, Boone Campus, Effective 
May 10. 1990. Loftus,Virginia, Executive Direc-
tor. District Administration. Effective June 30. 
1990. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
A motionwas made by E. Leonard, seconded 
byH. Belken,thatthe Boardapprovethecharge-
off of $23,350.92 in outstanding accounts 
receivables to the bad debt account. This repre 
sents outstanding indebtedness of a year or 
older for which collection efforts have been 
unsuccessful. Summary of these accounts is 
Anachment #16 to these minutes. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
J. Pecinovsky made a motion that the Board 
approvethe Resolutiondirectingthe saleof anti-
cipatory warrants in the aggregate prinapal 
amount of $5,000,000. Copy of said Resolution 
is Attac'hmeflm7 to these minutes. Second by 
D. Johnson. Motion passed unanimously on a 
roll call vote. 
A motion was made by N. Wolf, seconded by 
J. Pecinovsky,thatthe Boardapprovethe Resol-
ution authorizing issuanceof $5,000,000 antici-
patorywarrants of Des MoinesArea Community 
Colloge for the 1990-91fiscal year. Anachment 
#18. Motion passed unanimously on a roll call 
vote. 
Approval of the payables as presented in 
Attachment # I  9 to these minutes was made by 
E. Leonard, seconded by H. Belken. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
The May 31, 1990. Financial Report was 
presented by D. Zuck, Vice President. Business 
Services. A copy of said report is Anachment 
#20 to these minutes. 
No dosed session was held. 
A motion for adjournment was made by J. 
Pecinovsky, seconded by D. Bendixen. Motion 
passed unanimously, and at 5:10 p.m., Board 
President Clouser adjourned the meeting. 
Mlnutes of 
Board of Dlrectors Meetlng 
DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard 
Ankeny, lowa 
Publlc Hearlng 
July 11, 1990 
A special meeting of the Des Moines Area 
Communit College Board of Cirectorswas held 
in Room 30, Building 1, of h e  Ankeny Campus, 
July 11. 1990. The meetingwas called to order 
by BoardPresident Sue Clouser at 4:OOp.m.. for 
the purposeof proceedingwiththe issuanceand 
sale of new jobs training certificates. Multiple 
Projects XIII. 
Members Present: Harold Belken, DeVere 
Bendixen, Sue Clouser. Lloyd Courter, Dick 
Johnson. Eldon Leonard, Doug Schull, and 
Nancy Wolf. 
Members Absent: Jerry Pecinovsky. 
Othe? Present:Joseph A. Borgen. President; 
Helen M. Harris, B a r d  Secretary; Don Zuck, 
College Treasurer; Keith Hopkins, Evenson 
Dodge, Inc.; Other interestedDMACCstaff and 
area residents. 
A move to approve the tentative agenda as 
presentedwasmadeby N. Wolf, seconded byD. 
Bendixen. Motion passed unanimously. 
Board Secretary H. Harris reported that the 
noticeof the time and place of this hearingwas, 
according to law and as directed by the Board, 
published in the Des Moines Registernewspap 
er on June 21, 1990, and posted in Building 1, 
DMACCAnkeny Campus. Nowrittenobjections 
to this hearing have been received. 
It was moved by E. Leonard,seconded by H. 
Belken, that the Boardapprovethe Resolutionto 
proceedwith the issuanceand sale of new jobs 
training certificates (MULTIPLE PROJECTS 
XIII) in an amount not to exceed $2,835,000. 
Attachment #1 to these minutes. (Anachments 
areavailable at theofficeof the boardsecretary.) 
Motionpasssedunanimously on a rollcall vote. 
A motion for adjournment was made by E. 
Leonard, seconded by N. Wolf. Motion passed
unanimously, and at 4:05 p.m.. BoardPresident 
Clouser adjourned the public hearing. 
Minutas of 
Board of Directors Meetlng 
DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITYCOLLEGE 
2008 South Ankeny Boulevard 
Ankeny, lowa 
Regular Meetlng 
July 11, 1990 
The regular meeting of the Des Moines Area 
Community College Boardof Directorswas held 
in Building 1. Room 30, of the Ankeny Campus. 
July 11.1990.The meetingwascalledtoorder at 
4:05 p.m.. by Board President Sue Clouser. 
Members Present: Harold Belken. DeVere 
Bendixen, Sue Clouser. Lloyd Courter. Dick 
Johnson, EldonLeonard,Jerry Pecinosky(elec-
tronically for Item#6voteonly), DougSchull, and 
Nancy Wolf. 
OthersPresent:JosephA. Borgen. President; 
Helen M. Harris, Board Secretary; Don Zuck. 
College Treasurer; Keith Hopkins. Evenson, 
Dodge. Inc.; and Other interestedDMACC staff 
and area residents. 
A move to approve the tentative agendaand 
addendumas presented.was madeby D. Bendi-
xen, seconded by H. Belken. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
Laverne Trimble, Jim Johnson, and Dennis 
Dorman, former DMACC students. addressed 
the Boardconcerningthe termination of DMACC 
teacher, Jan Simons. 
A motion to approve the minutes of the June 
13.1990,regularboardmeeting, asamendedon 
page 4, was made by N. Wolf. seconded by D. 
Bendixen. Motion passed unanimously. 
H. Belken moved that the Board approve the 
Resolutiondirectingthe sale of newjobs training 
certificatesin the aggregate principalamount of 
$2.835.000. MultipleProjectsXIII. Second by D. 
Johnson.The BidTally sheetand the Resolution 
are Anachment #1 to these minutes. (Anach-
ments are available in the office of the board 
secretary. Motior~passedunanimously on a roll 
call vote. 
It was movedby E. Leonard,secondedby H. 
Belken, that the Board approve the Resolution 
authorizing issuance of $2.835.000 new jobs 
training certificates (Multiple Projects XIII) and 
providingfor the securing of such certificatesfor 
the purpose of carrying out new jobs training 
programs. Said Resolution in Attachment #2 to 
these minutes.Motionpadedunanimouslyon a 
roll call vote. 
ltemsninethrough13wereconsideredasone 
consentagenda item. A motionwas made by D. 
Bendixen, seconded by H. Belken, that the 
Board approve the following Resolutions. 
Motion passed unanimously on a roll call vote. 
Copies of said Resolutions are Anachments 
three throughseven to these minutes. Copiesof 
the RetrainingLoanAgreement and Application 
for FinancialAssistance for each comoanv. are 
on file with D. Schmig. Auditor, ~ o m i u n i t y  
Educa:ion. 
A Resolutionapprovingthe form and content. 
execution anddelivewof a retrainino loanaoree 
ment (Bridgestonei~irestone, I&.) in- the 
amount of $50,000. Attachment #3. 
A Resolutionapprovingthe form and content, 
execution anddeliveryofaretraining loanagree-
ment (Downey Printing, Inc.) in the amount of 
$21,250. Anachment #5. 
A Resolutionapprovingh e  form and content, 
executionanddelivery of a retraining loanagree-
ment (Economy Data Products, Inc.) in the 
amount 01 $15.500. Attachment #6. 
A Resolutionapprovingthe form and content, 
execution ariddeliveryof a retraining loanagree-
ment (DeereB Company Project) in the amount 
of $50,000. Attachment #7. 
D. Johnson made a motion that the Board 
approve the Resolution adopting proposed 
plans, specificationsand form of contract for re-
roofingBuilding12,AnkenyCampus, andestab-
lish August 10, 1990, as the hearing date. 
Second by D. Bendixen. Copy of Resolution is 
Attachment #8 to these minutes. Motionpassed 
unanimously. 
It was moved by D. Johnson. seconded by L. 
Courter. that the Board approve the Resolution 
fixing the datefor receiptof bidsfor the re-roofing 
of Building 12. Ankeny Campus, and establish 
the biddateasAugust2,1990,1:30p.m.Anach-
rnent #9. Motion passed unanimously. 
A motion was made by L. Courter, seconded 
by N. Wolf. that items 16through 30 be consoli-
dated into two items. Motion passed. It was 
moved by H. Belken, seconded by D. Bendixen. 
that the Boardapprove ltems 16.18.20,22,24. 
26, 28, and 30 with the following resolution: 
A Resolutionado~tinoD ~ O D O S ~ ~olans. soeci-




WORK. MASONRY. ROOFING. FLOOR 
the lnternational ~ o u s e ,~ n k e n yCampus, and 
establishAugust 10. 1990 as the hearingdate. 
Copiesof said resolutionsareAttachment#lO to 
these minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 
E. Leonardmoved, H. Belken seconded, that 
the Board approve ltems 17,19,21,23,25,27, 
29, and 31, as one items, and with the following 
resolution: A Resolution fixing the date for 
recei~tof bids for the HEATINGIAIR CONDI-
TIONING. PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL WORK. 
MASONRY, ROOFING. FLOOR COVERINGS. 
MILLWORKAND PAINTINGof the lnternational 
House.Ankenv Camous. and establishbid date 
as ~ u g u s t2, i990.2.od p.m. Attachment # I  1. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
Itwas moved b D Johnson, seconded by L. 
Courter, that the L r d  approve the Resolution 
allowing participation in TlAAlCREF individual 
contracts for new employees after July 1.1990. 
who already possess such contracts. The 
employer contributionwould match that percent 
of salary currently allowed by IPERS, provided 
the employee contributesan amount equal to or 
greater than the percent of salary required by 
current IPEFIS legislation. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
A motion was made by L. Courter, seconded 
by D. Bendixen, that the Board approve the 
following personnal items: 
New Pereonnel 
Benson, Janice. Instructor-Nursing, Health 
Services 8 Sciences. Annual salary $12,623. 
Ninemonth contract (62.5%). Effective August 
27, 1990. Continuing contract with certified 
faculty - probationary. 
Bittner. James, structor-English. Boone 
Campus. Annual sakry $27,537. Nine-month 
contract. Effective August 27. 1990. Continuing 
contract with certified faculty - probationery. 
Fenton, James, Community EducationDirec-
tor, Community Education. Annual salary 
$42,000. 12-monthcontract. EffectiveJune 20, 
1990. Employment agreement with professinal 
staff. 
Kayser, Lori. Educational Advisor, Carroll 
Campus. Annual salary $23,949, 12-month 
contract. EffectiveAugust 1,1990. Employment 
agreement with professional staff. 
McCaffrey, Jerrinne, Instructor-English, 
Carroll Campus. Annual salary $24.082, nine-
month contract. Effective August 27. 1990. 
Continuing contract with certified faculty -
probationary. 
Wangerin, Virginia, Instructor-Nursing, 
Health Services 8 Sciences. Annual salary 
$26.674, nine-monthcontract. EffectiveAugust 
27, 1990. Continuing contract with certified 
faculty - probationary. 
Reslgnatlons 
Clark. Edward, Executive Director. Golden 
Cirde Satellite, Community Education.Effective 
July 27, 1990. 
Cordes. Cynthia. Project Director, Telecom-
munications. Educational Services. Effective 
July 27, 1990. 
Contract Changes 
Bennen. Virginia, Instructor-Music,Humani-
ties 8 Public Services. From half-time contract. 
Lane 293. Level 11.0. to full-timecontract. Lane 
293. Level 10.5. in settlement of grievance. 
Annual salary $30,560. Nine-month contract. 
EffectiveJanuary 8, 1990. Continuing contract 
with certified faculty - full status. 
Hann, Sharon, Instructor-Art, Humanities 8 
Public Services. From half-time contract, Lane 
225, Level 13.5. to full-time contract. Lane 225, 
Level 14.0, in senlement of grievance. Annual 
salary $30.992. Ninenonth contract. Effective 
January 8,1990. Continuingcontractwith certi-
fied faculty - full status. 
Reinstatement 
Barck. Chriss, Instructor-VocationalTechni-
cal, Industry 8 Technology. To re-instate 
specially funded contract from August 27, 1990. 
throughMay31.1991. Specially funded contract 
with certified faculty. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
(Director Pecinovsky present via teleconfer-
ence, 450  p.m.) 
Mr. Pecinovskywas out of the stateand could 
not be present at this meeting. His vote was 
necessarysince hewas one of the five directors 
present during the teacher hearing. 
A private hearing had been requested by 
Janet Simons, psychology instructor,regarding 
the President's recommendation that her 
contract at DMACC be terminated. The hearing 
was conductedbefore Board Members DeVere 
Bendixen, Sue Clouser, Dick Johnson. Jerry 
Pecinovskyand Doug Shull, on May 17 and 18, 
1990. and June 4, 1990. The members of the 
Hearing Board met in dosed sessionwith Anor-
ney John Philips on June 25 for deliberations. 
and set July 11.1990, the regular boardmeeting 
date as the time to vote in open session on the 
decision regarding Ms. Simon's contract. 
DickJohnsonmoved, for the reasonsstatedin 
the Hearing Board's decisionof June 25. 1990, 
that the Board approve the recommendation of 
President Borgen to terminate the contract of 
Janet Simons. 
Motionpassed unanimouslyona rollcall vote. 
Aye votes cast by b-ndixen, Clouser, Johnson, 
Pecinovsky, Shull. No nay votes cast. 
( t e l e c o n f e r n c e  w i t h  P e c i n o v s k y  
discontinued). 
A motionwas made by L. Courter, seconded 
by E. Leonard. that the Board approve Board 
Policy 6002, Banking Services, as revised and 
shown on Anachment #12 to these minutes. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
Discussion was held regarding operating a 
Basics and Beyond program jointly with K-12 
schools of the DMACC region, and specifically 
with Newton and lndianola School Districts. L. 
Courter made the motion h a t  the proposed 
lease with the Newton Development Corpora-
tion as prepared and presented, be approved, 
and that the Board President be authorized to 
sign lease. Second by D. Shull. A copy of the 
lease is Anachment #13 to these minutes. 
Motion passed on a roll call vote, with D. John-
son casting a nay vote. 
A motionwas made by E. Leonard, seconded 
by H. Belken, that the Board not moveon a 28E 
Agreementwiththe K-12schools. untilthey have 
copies of saidAgreements. and havediscussed 
the programs. Motion passed unanimously. 
Approval of the payable as presented in 
Anachment #14 to these minutes was made by 
D. Bendixen, sewnded by H. Belken. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
The June 30, 1990, financial report was not 
presenteddue tofiscalyearend reporting.When 
complete, the Financial report will be mailed to 
Board members, and will be Anachment #I5 to 
these minutes. 
President Borgen reported that he had met 
with members of the Carroll community to 
discuss the acquistion of additional property for 
the Carroll Campus expansion. 
Dr. Borgen reported that he had received a 
call from atopofficial of I.B.P. regardingaHF623 
training agreement, and wanted to review infor-
mation on IBP with the Board. A training agree-
ment was submittedto the Board in December. 
1969.for consideration. but no action was taken 
sinceseveralcriteriawere not met by IBP, i.e.; 1) 
IBPwould notagree to the provisionsofthestan-
dard contract used for all HF623 companies. 2) 
IBP's positionwas that they did notwant any on-
the-job training, they just wanted 100% of the 
money for the proposed OJT. 3) IBP's wage is 
%.25/hour, with no insurance coverage for the 
first six months of employment. Turnover 
appears to be highduring that six monthperiod. 
4) In the past, we have not enteredintoan agree-
ment where indications of significant problems 
between managementand labor exist. 5) There 
is a question as the whether new jobs would 
actually be created in the company and lowa, or 
are they being shifted from area of the state to 
another?IBP's positon, accordingto the official, 
is that they are entitled to the money and we 
should send them a check; that there is really no 
discretion that needs to be exercised by the 
College in making the deu'sionas to whether we 
ought to have a training agreement, the consen-
sus of the Boardwas to reaffirmtheir earlierdeci-
sion that an agreement with IBP not be brought 
to the Board for considerationsince IBP is not 
willing to,meet criteriaset forth for other HF623 
companies. (E. Leonard moved. Belken 
seconded, that futureconsideration not be given 
to IBP unless IBP meets the various criteria 
established by the College. Motion passed 
unanimously). 
(Director Wolf leaves meeting.) 
A motion was made by H. Belken that the 
Board hold a closed session to conduct a 
strategy meeting of a public employer concern-
ing employees covered by a collectivebargain-
ingagreement as providedin Section20.17(3) of 
the lowa Code. Second by L. Courter. 
Motionpassed unanimouslyona rollcallvote, 
and at 552  p.m., the Board convened in dosed 
session. 
The Board returnedto open session at 620 
p.m. 
No closed session on litigation was held. 
A motion for adjournmentwas made bv E. 
Leonard, seconded by H. Belken. Motion 
passed unanimously, and at 6:20 p.m.. Board 
President Clouser adjourned the meeting. 
Mlnutes of 
Board of Dlrectors ~ e e t t n g  
DES MOINESAREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard 
Ankeny, lowa 
Publlc Hearlng 
Aug. 10, 1990 
A special meeting of the Des Moines Area 
CommunityCollege Board of Directorswas held 
In Room 124, Carroll Campus, Carroll, lowa, 
August 10, 1990. The meeting was called to 
order by Board President Sue Clouser at 4:00 
p.m., for the purposeof holdinga public hearing 
to approve plans and specifications, form of 
contract and estimated costs for the subcon-
tracting of work on the lnternational House, 
Ankeny Campus. 
Members Present: Harold Belken, DeVere 
Bendixen. Sue Clouser. Dick Johnson, Eldon 
Leonard, Jerry Pednovsky, Doug Shull, and 
Nancy Wolf. 
Members Absent: Lloyd Courter. 
Others Present:JosephA.Borgen. President; 
Helen M. Harris. Board Secretary; Don Zuck. 
College Treasurer; A1 Oberender, RDG 
BussardIDikis Inc.; and Other interested 
DMACC staff and area residents. 
A move to approve the tentative agenda as 
presentedwas made by N. Wolf, seconded by J. 
Pecinovsky. Motion passed unanimously. 
Board Secretary H. Harris reported that the 
noticeof the time and place of this hearing was, 
according to law and as directed by the Board, 
published in the Des Moines Register July 18, 
1990,and postedintheBoard Room, Building1, 
Ankeny Campus. No wrinen objections to this 
hearing were received. 
No requests to address the Board have been 
received. 
(Board member Johnson arrives.) 
It was moved by H. Belken, seconded by D. 
Shull, that the Board approve the Resolution 
approving plans and specifications, form of 
contract and estimated costs for the subcon-
tracting of work on the lnternational House, 
Ankeny Campus, i.e.; 1) heating and air condi-
tioning, 2) plumbing.3) electrical,4) masonry. 5) 
roofing. 6) floor coverings. 7) millwork, and 8) 
painting. Motion passed unanimously. 
A motion for adjournment was made by E. 
Leonard, seconded by D. Shull. 
Motion passed unanimously, and at 4:05 
p.m.. Board President Clouser adjourned the 
public hearing. 
Minutes of  
Board of Dlrectors Meetlng 
DESWINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard 
Ankeny, lowa 
Regular Meetlng 
Aug. 10, 1990 
The regular meeting of the Des MoinesArea 
CommunityCollege Board of Directorswas held 
in Room 124, CarrollCampus. Carroll. lowa. on 
August 10, 1990. The meeting was called to 
order at 4:10 p.m.. by Board President Sue 
Clouser. 
Members Present: Harold Belken, DeVere 
Bendixen. Sue Clouser. Dick Johnson, Eldon 
Leonard, Jerry Pecinovsky. Doug Shull, and 
Nancy Wolf. 
Members Absent: Lloyd Courter. 
Others Present:JosephA.Borgen. President; 
Helen M. Harris, Board Secretary; Don Zuck, 
College Treasurer; Al Oberender, RDG 
BussardIDikis, Inc.; Other interested DMACC 
staff and area residents. 
A move to approve the tentative agenda and 
addendum as presented, was made by J. Pea-
novsky, seconded by D. Johnson. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
Carroll Campus Dean, Jim Knon, welcomed 
DMACCstaff and visitors to the Carrollcampus, 
and introducedthe CarrollCampusstaff inanen-
dance. Mr. Knonupdated the Boardonhappen-
ings at the Campus and in the community. 
A motion to approve the minutes of the July 
11. 1990. public hearing and regular meeting. 
and the July 19. 1990, special meeting, was 
made by H. Belken, sewnded by D. Jchnson. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
It was moved by E. Leonard, second^ 1 by N. 
Wolf. that the Board approve the Re ~lution 
revising the bid date and fixing a new ite for 
receipt of bids for the heatingand air o iition-
ing, plumbing,electrical,masonry,roof' floor-
ing, millwork, and painting for the lnte donal 
House, Ankeny Campus. Resolution I tach-
ment #1 to these minutes. Motior~ ,ssed 
unanimously. 
A motionwas made by D.Johnson, s nded 
by N. Wolf, that the Board award a oi act to 
ACI Mechanical Corporation, Des M :;, for 
the heating and air conditioning wor il the 
lnternational House, Ankeny Campus tach-
ment #2. Motion passed unanimous 
E. Leonard moved that the Board ,rove 
rebidding the following items as recor nded 
by RDG BussardIDikis, Inc.: .Plumbinp !ebid 
received- exceededestimatedcosts.. :trial 
- one bid received -exceeded estimate 3sts. 
Masonry - no bid received. Roofing o bid 
received. Painting - no bid receive 
Second by H. Belken. See Anachr ?t#2. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
Items 11 and 12 were voted as one lenda 
item. ltwasmoved by H. Belken,seconc 'by N. 
Wolf, that the Board award a contract Flalph 
Smith, Inc. for the flooring for the Intel tional 
House, Ankeny, and acontract to Willie s Mill-
work, the low bidder, for the millwo See 
Attachment #2. Motion passed unanil iusly. 
A motion was made by D. Bc iixen, 
seconded bv D. Johnson, that the 3oard 
approvethe desolution fixingthe date fo eceipt 
ofbids for plumbing,electriGl, masonry ~ o f ~ n g  
and paintina for the lnternationalHouse. nkenv 
Campus,andestablishbiddateas8epto.nkr6, 
1990. Attachment r3.-Motion passed 
unanimously. 
D. Johnson made a motion that the Board 
award a contract to Allied RoofingCompany for 
the re-roofingof Building 12, Ankeny Campus; 
second by D. Shull. Recommendation by RDG 
Bussard Dikis, Inc. is Attachment #4 to these 
minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 
Itwas movedby N. Wolf, seconded by .I. Peci-
novsky, that the Boardappro@ the Statementof 
UnderstandingbetweenDMACCandthe D.O.E. 
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services 
for the period of July 1. 1990 through June 30, 
1991. A copy of said Agreement is Anachment 
#5 to these minutes. Motion passed 
unanimously.A motion was made by E. Leonard, seconded 
by D. Bendixen, that the Board approve the 
personnel items as show in Attachment #6 to 
these minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 
Approval of the payables as presented in 
Attachment#7 to these minuteswas madeby E. 
Leonard, seconded by D. Bendixen. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
It was moved by D. Shull, seconded by E. 
Leonard, that the Treasurer's Annual Report for 
the fiscd year ended June 30. 1990, be 
approved as presented in Attachment W to 
these minutes. Motion passed unanimously. 
TheJune30.1990 andJuly 31,1990 financial 
reportswere presented by D. Zuck. Vice Presi-
dent, Operations. The July report is Attachment 
#9 to these minutes. 
A motionwas made by H. Belken, seconded 
by D. Shull, that the Board hold a dosed session 
toconductastrategy meetingof apublicemploy-
er concerningemployeescoveredbyamllective 
bargaining agreement as provided in Section 
20.17(3) ofthe IowaCode.Motionpassedur~ani-
mously on roll call vote, and at 5:05 p.m., the 
Board convened in dosed session. 
The Board returned to open session at 5:05 
p.m. Board member N. Wolf left the meeting of 
the Board. 
H. Belken movedthat the Board holdaclosed 
session as provided in Section 21.5(1) (c) of the 
Open Meetings Law to discuss strategy with 
counsel in manersthat are presently in litigation 
or where litigationis imminentwhere its disclo-
1 sure would be likelyto prejudiceor disadvantage 
the position of the governmental body in that liti-
gation. Second by D. Shull. Motion passed 
unanimouslyon a roll call vote, and at 5:50 p.m., 
the Board convened in dosed session. 
The Board returned to open session at 6:00 
p.m. A tape recording of the closed session for 
litigationis in the DMACC safew deoos~tbox at , , ~ ~ 
~ i k e n yState Bank, Ankeny. 
No action was taken on staff salaries. 
A motion for adjournment was made by E. 
Leonard, seconded by J. Pecinovsky. 
Motion passed unanimously, and at 6:00 
p.m., Board President Clouser adjourned the 
meeting. 
SUSAN J. CLOUSER, President 
HELEN M. HARRIS, Board Secretary 
- - 
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classroom on wheels 

by KAROL HICKS 
Staff Writer 
The DMACC Mobile Training 
Center was at Boone for 
display purposes from 12~30to 2:30 
Thursday. Sept. 6. Faculty and staff 
were invited to view the inside 
during that time, and this reporter 
alsowent aboard to take a quick look. 
At acost of over $110,000it serves 
eleven countiesand can offer every-
thing from 10-key to robotics. (A 
portion of the cost was paid through a 
grant from Amoco Oil Co.) 
When fully equipped, (the target 
date is set for October 1,1990)it will 
contain 14 computers, and seven 
robotic arms. The bus will be used 
for computer training and 
skilvcareerassessments, but can also 
serve a variety of educational 
purposes. 
Beth Koenig* Ankeny 
was on board S e ~ t .  answer any 
questions posed about the future 
;respects fbr the mobile classroom. 
For more information on training 
available, and/or scheduling. call 
1-800-248-4413, and ask for Jerry 
Collingwood's secretary, Roberta 
&A,,,,, 
"'Y J -1. 
The DMACC Mobile Training 
Center may be used for training, 
retraining, and assessment activities 
to serve business enterprises, 
governmental agencies, communi-
ties and individuals throughoul 
Central Iowa. 
The Mobile Training Center Stafi 
has access to the full resources 01 
DMACC to meet a variety of training-,.-..-".-
lGquG>L>. 
It is available weekdays,evenings,I.,a ,,eke,ds~

---itwil-; the following coun-
ties: Audobon, Boone, Carroll,
Dallas, Guthrie, Jasper, Madison, 
Marion, Polk, Story and Warren. 
I 
instructor. 
Boone Campus staffers check out DMACC7s Mobile Training Center. 
News Briefs 

The events include:DMACC *Workshops to help students in 
theatre (storytelling), art portfoliosArts Day- for college, and music contest tips. 
= ~ e r f o r m a n c e sshowcasi;lg
The DMACC-Boom Campus DMACC faculty talent 
Music, Theatre, and Visual Arts . ~ ~ ~ ~ h 
Depanment will host D ~ Y .  MSDay will be conducted from 
Wednesday, Oct- 31, for area high 9:30 to 1 in the auditorium. 
school students. 	 If you know of a high school group 
tax included 
-	 Two Large 
One Topping Pizzas 
For $15 4 5  
Only tax included 
@ OR 
Two Medium 
One Topping Pizzas 
For $990 
that may be interested in attending, director of student services,received 




The ISU Singers perform at 
Oct. l8at 
7:30 p.m. 	 in the auditorium. 





Several Boone Campus employ-

ecs were honorcd for szrvice to 

DMACC at the annual CollegePresi-

dent's Day at Ankeny Campus 

Monday, Aug. 27. 

George Silberhorn, counselor and 
I 
INow i s  your chance 
I toSAVE 
Bring in the coupon for 
the prestigious Community Service 
Award for 1990 by the DMACC 
Foundation. 
Silberhornhas been with DMACC 
since 1972. His extensive involve-
ment icludes United Way, Boone 
Noon Kiwanis,LittleLeague coach-
es Association, Boone High School 
Booster Club, Boone Chamber of 
Commerce, and Boone Jaycees. He 
has also been chair of Pufferbilly 
Days. 
Honored for 15 years of service 
was Doris Wickman, Bookstore 
Manager. 
Receivingcertificatesfor 10 years 
of service were Sandra Chacko and 
CynthiaCory,nursing istructors,and 
John Doran, Math Departmen! chair. 
And, receiving 5 year certificates 
were Mary Jane Green, instructor in 
the Business Department, and Kay 









a haircut I 
Tuesday 8:30-6:00 Ii1 $5" OFF I 	 IWednesday ~ : ~ o - I ~ : o ono n 
I Thursday & Friday 8:30-6:00 -1
iI aperm I saturday 8330-3:oo I 
Evenings by appointment. -
Walk-ins welcome. IOFF 	I $1' 
only 
 tax included 
II I 
a tanning session I
Good after 4 p.m. 527 BOONE ST. I 
I 
 BOONE, IOWA 50036 1-
LE x ~ ~ I ' ~ ? D27th -J 	 1OC~.  TELEPHONE:432-3375
I 	 Limited Deliverv Area. Our Drivers Carrv LGSThan $20. DriversNever Penalized For Late Deliveries. I L m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m d  
